
Woodwind Scavenger Hunt! 

Find the following answers! 
These three Bassoon companies have the names of animals—two are exact, one is a “surname” version 

of an animal.  

This wind instrument manufacturing company (they make a variety of low cost instruments) is named 

after a Roman God.  

These two Oboe makers are based in France.  

This jazz bassoonist is based in California.  

An artist with an album called “Project Trio” created a video of a unique flute duet using this extended 

technique.  

This woodwind quintet memorizes their music in order to choreograph their video recordings  

This unique woodwind/string married duo is based in Minnesota and has a strong focus on education.  

This 1995 Hollywood film features a composer who inspires a young clarinetist in a music classroom with 

the words “play the sunset.”  

This 2015 film features a scene in which an assassin smuggles a sniper rifle disguised as an Alto Flute into 

an opera.  

This comical piece features two contrabassoons and a goldfish.  

This film, the first in a series, features a track on the sountrack that is scored as a duet for contrabassoon 

and harp, lulling a mythical creature to sleep.  

This “King of Swing” was a composer, conductor, clarinetist, had his personal story featured in a 1956 

Hollywood biopic, and has a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame.  

This piece by Rimsky-Korakov featuring the violin section and principal flutist, is often used to award 

“World’s Fastest Player” awards for all classical instruments.  

This 1978 song by Gerry Rafferty undoubtedly features the most famous saxophone solo in pop music to 

this day.  

This appliance company made a major “oops” when they filmed an oboist playing in a kitchen waiting 

for her chicken to cook, but used the recorded sound of a clarinet instead of an oboe. How 

embarrassing!  

This professional woodwind doubler who teaches at BYU in Utah played a Christmas Medley in 2014 

featuring 30 different woodwind instruments.  

This 1999 film features a main character who plays the flute, and started the “one time at band camp” 

joke.  



This professional saxophone player who majored in Accounting while working as a professional musician 

co-wrote the soundtrack to the film The Bodyguard, went on tour with Whitney Houston and Toni 

Braxton, and has been nominated for a Grammy 16 times, but has only one win. Though he has been 

playing professionally since he was 17, he is often criticized for his subpar technique.  

This major recording artist based in Minnesota sometimes plays the flute on stage and uses her 

background in band to avidly support music in public schools.  

This popular orchestral piece transcribed from the original piano version by a different composer 

features a prominent Alto Saxophone solo for only one movement called “The Old Castle.” (Include title 

and composer)  

This style of playing is popular in Jewish culture, including a technique not often heard in the classical 

style of performance on this instrument. (Include the style and the technique mentioned)  

President George Washington, President James Madison, and Leonardo DaVinci played this woodwind.  

This 2004 film featured a “Yaz Flute” player who claims “I’m really not prepared” as he casually pulls a 

flute out of his jacket and proceeds to walk on tables while playing, uses the flute as a straw for a 

martini, and blows fire out the end of the instrument.  

This classic rock band is famous for its use of the extended technique of singing into the flute while 

playing.  

This cult classic 1986 film features a 15-second squeaky scene where one of the main characters claims 

he has “never had one lesson” on the clarinet.  

This famous track from a 1986 film, which won the Golden Globe for Best Original Score, features a 

missionary attempting to make friends with South American Natives by performing a beautiful melody 

on his oboe.  

Composers Sir Edward Elgar, Alan Silvestri and P.D.Q. Bach all played this instrument.  

This A-list actress known for her megawatt smile played both the clarinet and the oboe in her younger 

years.  

This “Bassoon King” actually was a doubler before his Hollywood debut—he played clarinet, saxophone 

and bassoon!  

This politician, more well known for a personal scandal than for his high office, made it widely known 

that he played the saxophone.  

Frederick the Great of Prussia, a flute player, is accompanied on harpsichord by this well-known 

composer in a famous painting by Adolf von Menzel from 1852. The work now hangs in the Alte 

Nationalgalerie in Berlin.  


